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',; 7 7rtt, OR LIVER COMPLAINT.

r f.pi.',vut l described lo be of two forms,
- ' Chronic, wbMt uteti fluent in ibilr

' .i r! 'tiocter, and are proc'uccd from tile rsor
. .Ivor, v It.cli i dcfrs'M d em the surface oi in the

"'v. lif ti tho patient in Mlae 'ud riih
'.Vn i.'.'ri, in (ho region cf (lie Livrr, to scecre

veil f , p, i t!ius nre in. iij pnrl.iMr ; the pa-n- t

rnn.-io- lieartu turn or lay nn hN left tede from
t hilhul pnsi'ion of tl.o iiifmud

T'ie Kilter amy go on in such manrer
: il.o f rr rmli ip cjf Liver Complaint ore those

u' h inn.-;- ; the occurrence of suppuration. The
'Me k Mib-u-ii- tf varieties, nhuost alwry com- -

c; will Mil d.il'y fofUngi succeeded ly hint
i!.i ilsiii. IcviTc tongue, having a yellowish ap--
w.'r.c : iinqiil irptulr of the boweb, co Ihencss,

, icnc .'no elianffes to a p..le. rr citron coloi, or
'""'Off atilitiel with jaundice, diflkuliy of
'I's'nrtod rent, attended with coui'h, fe--

'i iyoitoun, i dry and parched skin, difficulty
';. oil the r'ii'.il side, urinr rnrity und hgh
rrd. tho pvi, t:t ptssr many bad nights and i

p.: oily tioubhd with Diarrhcra, Tcnasmtis and
Ice, nau oa and vomiting, and has a cottsidcrablo

; W hen the inflammation a diets the pcrito-;i- l
co.it uf tho Liver iho pain is much more intense

d llif fewr higher than when confined tu tho Liv-- .
In chronic aflcctions it is uncertain in its

; the psin is intense, attended occasion d- -

with fevcri-- h symtoms, a dry and parched skin,
rnulnr bowel., Fallow countenance, freqeunl at- -.

li of jinr.tlieo, the tongue is scarcely ever free
mi 3 How fur, tho appetite bad, and a cotruption
tieUs the fare and buck, behind the shoulder. &c
Dii. IIaii i.uh's Compound Strcngthenin;? Ton
nnd Aperient licrmnn Pills, will, in a majority
cases, produce a perfect cure, and if used ot the

ry ousel of r.liliction will in every case arrest tho
ease. This is not mcicly theory but fact, which

n be substantiated by the testimonies uf various
who huve witnessed the astonishing effects

this invaluable medicine. Tho diet must bt
to, and the warm bath mu t not bo neglect- -

when too patient can have access to it. Full
d explicit directions ore defined in tho medical

implct which accompanies the medicine, and can
obtained gratis of any of the regulurly appointed

.cuts who sell this medicine.
Piincipal Office and Central Depot for the Uni--I
Slates, is nt No. 19 North Eighth Street, Thila-Iphi- a,

where all communications for Agencies,
overt, sing and Medicines must 1ms addressed (post
iij,) which will meet with immediate ettonti.it).

HENRY VOX TH ELMER,
May 1, 18 11. Agent.

TO THE COMMUNITY.
THE success which his attended tho use of Dr.

!::r(ch'ri German Aperient and Compound
engthening Tonic Pills, U truly LStonishing. It
:.o vain boast to say this medicine has proved by
h iip; y lilccts in tho rure of a vaiidy of diseases

i v h.ili the human frame is liaUe, to be vastly su- -
nor to the many preparations before tho publ c.
any of these preparations arc compounded by in- -
w lnals who ari positively ignotant of the mystc-e- s

pf the human 8ftcm, nnd mere pretendas to
et'ical knowi, dge. J)r. Harlich, however, is cele- -
uted among tho German faculty as a mm of the
ihcst scientific attainment, and equally distin-uisln- d

throughout Europe, aa a successful r.eJical
raeiiii ,n(r, tpent most of the years of a useful life
i the uiui.sition of such knowledge as might prove
i neficial to his fellow creatures. In the pil!s which
e invented, and which bear his name, the public
re of an article that possesses more than
ilinaty viitues. From the acknowledged talents

f tiiic inventor, nothing' less than a good article
ulJ In. expected ; and the experience of many

curs has allordcd demonstration of the virtues of
medicine. In Geiumny and other parts of Eu-- U

t putation is e&tablibhcd. Iu this country
no which it has but been recently introduced, it is
.pidly gninintr, the most iiuhhtantial reputation. The
umciousceit iicates of cures of the mos-- t oUtinate
'f ses effected by the use of Harlich' Pills, w hich

:ie proj.riitor is constantly receiving, is proof of the
.ct. 1) iy after duy lie receives now lctimoin;,U
.' their clliccy, und week nfler week increase the
' :niijj for tocin. TLU is not mere assrrtinn;

ceitiilcutes are open for tho Inspection of
ha puMic, and the, doubts of any w ho arc ki pLital,
an tc removed by examining theui at tho otliceol
lie proprietor.

We take tho liberty, then, of suggesting to every
tni'y, that they muko use of Dr. Ilailnh'a Pills,

.et theni keep a supply conetantly on linnd, to be
-i d when occasion demands, and they will receive

re, most unequivocal proul'a t,f utility. Mtdicul
')'Jimr.

Piiueipal rffiee for tho United Slates, No. 19
Vorth bighth siieet, Philadelphia.

V tUiu Depot, No. 41, 8t. Clair street, P.tls-ur,!-

liENUV Y0XTHE1.ME1J,
May 1,1811. Jgent.

riilSCU'AL HEASOSS
Why Dr HAULICII'3 Compound Strengthen-r- g

ot:J German Apeiient Pills ure used by all clas-
ps of people, in preference to other Medicine, ee

ihey are prepared from a pure ezlract of'itrb!, a wholisome medicine, uiild in its ocration
iiid plensum in iUefiect the mt certain pieterver
f l.eiO.h, a .de and cllcciuul cure of Dyspepsia or

Indigestion, and all itomuch complaints, a preserver
unAfuiiliei of the whole system.

Lecause t',.ty soothe the nerves of sensibility ar.d
fortify the nerves of motion, imparting to their m st
tubile fluid its priMiue tone, thus giving strength
i. in! (ieari)CMS of mind.

Because they never de.troy the coata of the sto-
mach and bowits, as bit strong purgatives do.

Pecausc science and cxpeiience teach us that no
mere purgative alone will cure the disease of the

eh mid nerves. Weakness is the nrimarv
t iui-- of a hosi ot diseases, and, by eonlinujlly ie- -
kortii.g to Dratlic puigaiives, you make iho disease
much w orte, instead ol tettrr.

llecause Dr. Hailich's Med'cines are put up up-
on the common sense principle, to "cleanse and
strengthen," wLitb is the only courbe to purue to
ell'cel a cure Lastly,

Dccause lliese Medicines really iTo eurt the dis-ra- fe

for w h ch tiny arc ifconiineiiiled. Principal
Mlico for tlie Lniled States, is at No. I'J Noitb

Eighth fcli w t, rililudelihia.
IIENKV YOXTIIEIMElt.

K"7 I. t. ASeut.

CLEAXSE AKD kTltEMJTUllX.
i he only sure and let course tu pursue in cu-rii- ig

dire ses, of whatever nature they nmy be, is:
tiist, to!erino and puiily the Kiopiach and lJow-i- U

by gentle u iient; eci.ndly, to give meiifth
and loneto th,.e lender organs by the in of proper
ionics. This mode is always puisurd ly regular
physicians, which they well kuow to be Wly
ce n.,e tu recoil to, to tiled a speedy and iirmsnent
Hire. Dr IIi hi.icm's Comp.iHd fc'tri ngtheiiing
tonic and ..p. r it tilts, are a sure medicine to
rliul ti iiai'd object, the (Simian Apeiient
1'ilU aio to i le.nifct the stimi uh and inlestiucs. af
ter which t!i Ci inpound IStiengtbeniug Tonic Pills
lire iisvit, to n vireniiti ami tone to those or

nquiie teiuUr Ireaunent. Neaily two.
I'diJa of the !ii.c which we daily Uhold

re cU.-..-n o( (,e nervous tyiUm, and by continu-uli- y

using diastin mineral purgatives the tull.rtr
will oi.ii luxl liini-e- :f a Uiiitf loo n.ueh n lined
to leu.am luog in rxiatenee. l ull and exidiiildi.
rrciior l oth in English and Oirman, uctoinpany
this notice.

The above medicine for sale nt the Drug Store of
Uliftlil! iOXlULlMEK,

Way 1, Ml, jjret,

X v a n . r o a ( a I i o li li i 11 c
T t 11 A I. T I M O R E .

(VI Itp'a ATK.B CABAL.)

'Wnnlicurt fjl ef Cicmut &lrtet on the Venn-niJroni- n

Vunttl.
A LOAT 1, no the wharf of the sub rilier eve-

ry Mori, i : g it K o'clock, running thiough to Haiti-mor- n

iu linen days, Consignim nts ot produce,
iron, tic, will receive a despatch by this line, which
has not hitherto I eon equalled by any other. Rale
of fieipht as low as by any other regular l.nc.

Reference I

JOHN W. PHOVVN, "

BUCK UK RR. I
Daltimote.KERN AN .V HTILLNIGElt, f

J. & A. II. II ERR. J
Goods intended for Pittsbnrp, or any point on

the Pennsylvania Canals, will be shipptd W'i haul
dchty on their arrival at Hurrisburn, as Ibis con-

nects with the North Ameriran lino of Poitable
ilent tu I'illsl lira daily, and with the Susquehan-nr- i

Packet Line to Northumberland, Willimnsport,
Wiikcsburic, and nil inti rmediato Uce.

GEoPvUE,W. LAYNG.
Harribu:g, fept. 0, 18 10.

Works ciTValsire.
IN a st itc of health the intestinal canil mny lie

compaied to a river whose wntem flow over the ad-

joining- land, ihrougKthe chmnels nature or art
has made, and improves their qualities and to kep
up the comparixon of the river, so long as it runs
on smoothly the channels are kept pure und huahhy;
hut if by some caue the coure of the river is stop-
ped, then the water in the canals is n longtrpure,
but soon become Etngnnnl. There is but one law
of circulation iti nutu e. AVhin there is a

of humorial fluid (sercity) in tho intes-
tinal tubes, and takes pi ice, it (1 ws
back into tho bloo I vessels, and infiltrates itself in-

to the circulation. To eilalilih the free course of
the river, we must remove the ot structioiis which
Rtop itsfiee course, nnd thoe of its tr butary stream.
With the body, follow the same naturnl principal j
remove, by thai tnlunhle purgntive medicine Bran-drct- h,

Universal Vegetable I'ills, which are an
artfisunce of nature, the superabundance of

humors in the inte.-tin- canal. Uy g in
this practice, the wuy of the circulation will then
be ietored to the full exercise of their natural func-
tions, and a Htnte of health will l firmly establish
ed Remember, never sutler a drop ol blood to be
taken fiora you' Evacuate the humors as often
and as long as they are degenerated, or as luDg as
you are sick.

Dr. Urnudrelh's Office in Philadelphia, is nt No.
8, NORTH EIGHTH street, where his pills can be
had at 25 cents per box, with full directions.

ffj-- l (nly agent in Sunbury, is H. 11. Musscr Esqr.
Bunbuiy, Sept, 9, 1810.

Certificates of'Agcucy.
THE following are the duly agents in

their respective counties, for the sale of'lirandrcih's
Vegetable Unirersat Pith,

Norlhombcilar d county : Milton Maekcy &
Chamheilin. funbury If. It. Mawr. M'Ewens-vill-e

Geddcs, Green & Walls. Georgetown F.
Midlingor iSc Co.

Union county : Eewisburg Walls A. Gcdde.
Mifllinburrr Pcllman ct Beekly. New Berlin-J- ohn

M. Dcnfer. Selinsgrovc Eyre & Co. Mid-dlebu-

Isaac Smith.
Lycoming county s Williamsport John Smith.

Newberry M. fe J. C. Funston. Muncy V. A.
Petrican. Jersey Shoie James H. Hepburn.

Columbia county : Danville T. & E. U. Rey-
nolds. Catluwissa C. A. Brobts. Berwick Shu-ma- n

.V Rittenhouse. Bloomsburg-Joh- n R. Moyer.
8unbury, Sept. 9, 1840,

LIVER COMPLA1XT,
Cured In the use of Dr. H alic!i's Compohwd

StESOTHEMIxU AMD ApEHIKNT PlLI.S.
Mr. William RicnAim, Pittsburgh, Pa., en-

tirely cured of the above, distressing disease : His
symtoms were, pain and weight in tho left side,
loss of appetite, vnmilii g, acid eructations, disten-
tion of the stomach, sick headache, fu.rdl tonriuc,
countenance changed to a citron color, difficulty of
brra hing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with oi her symtoms indicating great
derangement of the functions of tho livcrjMr.
RitiiAHiis had the advite of several physchuWVlil
received no relief, until usins Dr, Hari.icu's Med
icinp, which terminated in c Meeting a cifccl cure.

Principal Cilice, 19 North Eighth Street, Phila-
delphia. Abo for sale at the drug ore of

HENRY VOXTHEIMER,
May 1, 1841. Agent.

THE CAUSE OF DISEASE.
Nearly all classes of disease, are caused by ome

obstruction in tho syst. rn, which prevent the tegu-
lar and wholesome operation of the animal func-
tions. This state of the system, is disease, which
is manifested in a variety of forms, nioro or less
malignant in their character. To restore the system
to a state of health, then, it is only necessary to re-

move the cause of disease, and the end is accom-
plished. The cause is obs ruction somewhere. This
cun be removed by purgation, which is the only
means that sbou'd be resorted to, because, suggested
by reason, and by nature. Dr. Hirlicb's Strength-
ening ond German Aperient Pills, are allowed by
ihJ thour-and- s who have used them, to lie the best
purgative medicine in existence Because, ihey
not only remove all obstructions, and purge the sys-
tem of its impurities, but, bc-aus-e, and which is ex-

tremely important, strengthen and give proper tone
to the stomach, and produce a healthy action of all
the parts. Besides, they are so mild and irenllo in
(hi ir operation, as to render them stall limes a per- -
lectly safe and desirablo remedy. The afflicted
would do well, then, to purchase a box or two of
this invaluable medicine, and give it a fair trial, in-

stead of destroying their syttems with
doseu ol calomel, and other thugs, so injurious to

. . .u. i:r i iuuiiiuii me unu uai'iue&4
I lie above uic Ji eine for mm at the Drug store of

VOXTHEIMER,
May 1, 1841. .rw

SJCK HEADACHE.
Is a very common alleetion. Its attacks are vcrv

severe, and characteiued by spasmodic pjins, shift
ing iioui one ra.t ot ire head to the other, fie
quenlly commencing iu (he muming, attended with
sickness vt the stomach, nausea, fanning, and
sometimes, voiintiou, giddine, and confusion of
sight, &c tic, 1 his deseaae is produced fioin va
rious causes, pcihaps the niost common, is a do
rangrmeiit ol the vtuinach and ligistive organs.
f L.ii.M.ls ar most su' jf ct lo tins elfeclion. par
lirularly those who lead a s dcnl.iry life. Dr. Jltir-lic- it

t Compound Slrcugthtuing Tunic und 6'rr- -

ini Ajer,ent Pills, are wairanted to sritst til's
troublesome disease t first by cleansiuz the stoma.--
and bowels, pur. lying the blood, and removing all
di.iasid and excremvntuous Luinors from the liver
a..d intestines. By the use, liist, of a taw doses
of iho Aptuei.t (iermau I'dls, atterwards two or
three deses of the strengthening Tunic Pit's, which.. unu ,u iiriiguu-- aim invigorate It.e nervous
system, give tone to the stoinaeh and organ of
itineslion, thus iinpaitiim to their lunula lluid iu
pristine vigoi. ibis alll.cling di ase may be entirely
removed. This is the only iode of Ircaiing this
unno; ing eompisini, ana ha been attended with
success in thou.aud of case.

Pblnnb t Kiving general direction, m.v I,.
tained K'atis, at No. 19 North Eighth Mivrt, Phil.
oeipma. UWUi iOXIUEIMER,

way , JOll. jfu

Ann nta
Ladlrm nnd CJcnlloinon's World or

Literature nnd l ashlon.
The Could and the Cenllcman''$ Untied.)

ANEW Volume, under the above title, of the
entahln.hcd and fushionahlg Magazine,

The Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the
Gentleman's Msgnxino, which hos been every where
pronounced the moat lendablo and popular uf the
duy, will be opened on the First of January, 1841,
with an nrrny of Contributors secured by the union
of talent nnd fame, which no periodical in the coun-
try can boaHt or pretend to rivnl. The December
number will, however, be spicitnen of the now
volume. The Volume will be opened with a new
and beautiful typo, the finest white paper, and with
tho first of a series of embellishments unsurpassed
by any which have yet appeared in any Magaxinp,
The style of elegance, the beauty and finish of these
illustrations, and the extensive improvements which
will be made in it typographical appearance, and
above all, the tone of it literary department, by the
bril iaut array of contributors, whose articles have
enriched the page of each number, will givo it char-
acter, second lo no Magazine in the Union. The
character of the articles which shall appear in ita
pages, will be equally removed from a sickly senti-
mentality, and from an all'cctation of morality, but
while a true delineation of human natuie in every
variety of passion is aimed at, nothing shall lie

found in its pages to causo a bluah upon the check
of the most pure.

The Literary character will be sufficiently guar-
anteed by the reputation of both Magazinea thus
united, for years past. Writcia of tho first rank
have been regular Contributors to their pages, and
the tides and sketches published in ihem have been
w id. ly copied and read, and the firm and indepen-
dent tone id the ciiticism, upon the current Ittcia-tur- c

of the day, has been every whe.e approved and
commended. Tho lis t of contributors embraces the
names of most of the principal writers in America,
with a respectable number of English authors.

The of well known nautical papers, enti-
tled 'Ciuizing in tho last War," have had a tun,
unequalled by any scries publish.-- in any Magazine
for years. The author promise to open the first of
a new series of Tabs of the Sea, and from hi" known
abiluit s as a depicter of sea scenes and life, much
may be relied upon from him in maintaining the
popularity of the Magazine Papers may be expect-
ed during the volume, oho from the author of the
uwill known articles, entitled "The Log of Old Irons-
ide-" The author of "by rian Letters," will also
lend his powerful and grateful pen, to sustain and
increase the reputation of the work. The valuable
aid i f tho au hor of "Leaves fioni a Lawyci's Port
Folio," ha slso Wen secured, and we may expect
something sti.l more thrilling lrorn the capacious
stores which a long life in the profession has ena-
bled him lo amass. An occasioucl Chit-Ch- at with
Jemmy Short," nnd "Oliver Oldfcllow," i also

promised ; w ith a variety of choice article in prose
and verse, from various writers of celebrity, us con-

tributor' to the prominent Magazines of the couu-ti- y.

The editor of both Magazine continue their
teiviaa under the new arrangement. With such
an array of talent a Magazine of uniivalled attrac-
tions, may safely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance w ith the almost unanimous wish

of our lajy subscribers, we shall the ensuing vol-

ume furnish them with a beautiful and correct plate
of Fashions Monthly, a feature, it ia believed, that
will neither bo unwelcome nor unpopulir. The
Fashion plate shall be drawn from original designs
from Par: and London, and nviy always bo de-

pended upon as the prevailing style in Philadelphia
and New York, for the raun.h in which they are is.
sued.

Time ofpulUcatiun. The woik be publish-
ed on the first cf the month in cv ry quarter of the
Union. The most distant subscriber will conse-
quently receive it on that day, as well a these who
reside in Pbilad Iphiii. In alt the principal cities,
agen s have been cstaUishi d, to whom the Maga-
zine is forwarded, prior to the time of isruing it, so
that t'.ey may be delivered to resident subscubcrs
by the lir.l of the mouth.

Tiiiimr : Three Dollars per annum. Or two
copies yearly for five do lara, invariably in advance,
post paid. No new subscriber received evnliout the
money, or the name of a responsible agent. For
tho accommodation of those who may wiih to sub-
scribe for either of the follow ing Philadelphia perio-
dicals, thi liberal proosal is made: Fie dollar
current money, free uf postage, we will foiwaid
Graham .Magazine, and Godey Lady Book, for
one year. Address, post paid.

GEO. R. GRAHAM.
South West corner of Cutnut V Third Phia.

'Alio llrollicr Jonathan.
THE largest and most beautiful newspaper in the
world larger by filly qure inches than any
other newspaper in the United states. Published
Saturdays, at Iti 2 Nassau street, New York.
Price three dollars a year two copies lor five dol-lai- s.

(Tr The proprietor of litis mammoth sheet
the " Great Western" among the ncwspors
have the pleasure of spreading before the reading
public a weekly periodical continuing a greater e- -

mount and variety of useful and inter stinii mis- -

cclLny, than is to be found in any similar publica
tion in ine worm.

Each number of the paper contains as large an
amount of leading matter as is found in volumes
of ordinary duodecimo, which cest and more
than is contained in a volume of Irving a Colum-
bus or Bancroft's History of America, which eost
f 3 a volume and all for Three Dollars a year. For
f 5 two copies will be fotwatded one year, or one
copy two years.

Mnce tho publication of oui ougtnal prospectus,
the Brother Jonathan has been ENLARGED and
its size, amply before, has been so much increased,
that much mora than the former quantity nf the
most interesting liteiature of the duy is embraced in
lis immense capacity. Selections from all the most
prominent and ce lebrkted writers of the day oss,sl
in swelling its contents; and whatever is new, rich,
or rate, U imediatcly transferred to its columns. All
the coiitiibutions to periodicals of American writers
of n pute appear in its pages; and the issues of th"
foreign J res are laid uneler contiibuiions, as soon
as receive J iu this country. To the miscellaneous
and Literary De parlineut, the closest attentiou is
paid; and iu all the selections and original contribu-
tions, strict caro is devoted to avoid all that may
touch upon the opinions of any party in reliouor
politic.

Exi.eriance having taught u that we had maik- -
ed out a pvh for ourselves, in which ail sort of
people Uclijbu to lollow, the Brother Jonathan
shall continue, a ll begun, to be a bold, geut'e,
weighty, light, B'v nierry, serious, witty, mooih,
dashing, interesing, inspired, and incomparable
newspaper. It shall he a stupe ndous minor where
in all the world will slann reelected. It shall con-
tain tho most beautiful of Novels Romance and
Klorie for both sexea Fairy Tale lor lover of
the marvellous Legends lor antieiuanvs Pasuui
nades for wit monger Nuta and raisin for hort- -
w inded readers-Serena- des for uiusicul lovers Son
net for Ladies Sentiment for old bachelors Sta
tistics for politicians and Lectures, Sermons, Crili
eisuis, Epigrams, &c, eVc, eVc , fur all the world.

Let lei should be addiessed to
W I LSI N ek CO M PA N Y,

t
rubliX rt of tu - Jiridtcr Jmattuu," ,V. V.

THE CULTIVATOR,
A Consolidation of lineti Cultivator and the Ge-

nesee Farmer.
Willis OATLono asd ttiMxtt Tut:, cnirons.

Prospectus of Vol. S, for 18 11.
rPHE Cultivator was established to improve and

elevate the Agriculture of the country to give
a proper tone to the morals and mind of the Far-
mer; to show him the dignity and importance of
hi profession ; to store his mind with useful know-
ledge, and convince hiin that while all classes are
and must be more or less dependant on each other,
he alone of the wholo can make any near approach
to independence. If there ia one thing more than
another, which in this country give a man superi-
ority ovei his fellow men.it is knowledge) and this
knowledge, knowledge which i a essential to the
suecces of the farmer as to other men, it is the
design of the Cultivator to aid in imparling.

(Jij-Th-
o volume for 1840, is filled entirely with

Original Communications. embracing artielesfrom
about 300 Corrcspondi'itU", from almost every state
in the Union.

If nn increase of subscription heyond any prece-
dent in the history of Agricultural Journals, if the
almost unanimous voice of the public press in our
favot, if the multitude of private yet flattering

we have received, added to a circulation
amounting the first year lo Twkstt-tw- o Thou-
sand, may be admitted a evidence, then wo have
certainly most abundant reason to be gratified with
the success which has attended the Union of the
Cultivator and the Gcncsse Farmer. No expense
has been ct will be spared lo render the Cultivator
worthy of the patronage it has received. In the
number, variety and excellence of it Illustration,
it ia without a rival at home or abroad, the last vol-- ''

ume being embellished with nearly One Hundred
Engravings, illustrating the improved breedsol Hor-
ses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Buildings, Implements,
&.C., making tho Cultivator, all things considered,
it is believed, the Cheapest Agricultural Paper ever
published in this or any other country.

Terms One Dollar per annum Six copies for
J 5 the money to be leini ted in advance, free of
postage. A commission of SO per cent, will be al-

lowed to Agents who obtain S3 or more subscr-
iber, and i!5 per cent, to those who obtain 100 or
more. AU subscriptions to commence with a vol-

ume.
Postmarters and gentlemen dUpo?cd to lend their

influence lo aid the cause of Agriculture, are re-

spectfully requested to act agents. Address
JESSE BUEL&. CO.

Pulliihers of the Cultivator, Albany, A. Y.

BOSTON NOTION,
THE LARGEST 1XD CHEAPEST NEWS-

PAPER IN THE W ORLD.

rPHE spirit of the age is utilitarian. Improve-J- L

mint is stamped upon the face of every thing.
All the useful arts are progressing with unparrallel-e-d

rapidity, and the Art of Printir g is coming iu
for iu full share of the common improvement.
Dctormied not to be outdone in any thing that per-

tains to his profession, where there is a fair chance
for exertion and enterprise, the, undersigned has de-

termined upon issuing a sheet twice the size of the
Boston Weekly Times, (and is lo take the place
of that paper,) and will contain eight columns
more matter than the Brother Jonathan. This
sheet will be called tho BOSTON NOTION, and
it is determined that it shall sustain a cognomen so
full of meaning, and so interwoven with the estab-
lished character of our Yankee city. It will tie the
Larkest Newspaper in the Wobld with no
exception and will be printed on a sheet thirty-seve- n

by fifty-tw- o inches. It will be filled entirely
with reading matter, and will contain Three Thou-
sand Eight Hundred and Eighty Eight square
inches, oi Twenty-Seve- n square feel of print in line
type! and a single number will contain more read-

ing than an ordinary book of Three Hundred
page. These dimensions will enable the publisher
lo diaw largely upon the most popular periodicals
of the day, both American and Foreign ; and as tho
scleclioi.s will be made with grrat care, it ia believ-
ed this paper will be a welcome Notion to every
family. Besides a full synoiisis of the current new
of the day,) a published in the Boston Daily
Times,) it will contain Poetry, Populir Tales,
Theatrical Criticisms, Police and othel Court Re-

ports. Humorous Articles, &c. Ac.
The wh. Ie world of Literature will lie ransacked

to fill it. From the study of the philosopher down
to the police courts, through all legions of reason,
poetry, romance, wit, and the ample record of folly.
we sha I glean from the past and the present and
from all nation, to present as pleasing and useful a
combination of recorded thought and current his-

tory, as the world can supply or industiy produce.
This is our "Bostost Notios."

This great amount of wisdom and fun of wit
and philosophy of novelties and antiquities we
are able to oiler, weekly for six cents per copy,
only six cents ! and we can do it because cf the
facilities of our press and office, and the connection
of daily and weekly publications. For thhes dol
lars we can sell a year volume, equal in quantity
of matter, with every variety also, to Fifty-tw- o Vol-

ume of Novels, such as are issued from the press
of this day. Fifty-tw- o largo Volumes for Three
Doilurs! Effected all by improved machinery, and
by a determination that we will not be outdone iu
cntei prize and usefulness.

ItRMS: Punts Dollars a year, always in
advance no order, no matte r from what source.
will tie attended to unless accompanied with the
CASH. Single copies six cents each.

Post Masters or other remitting 1 wenty Dol
lar shall have Eight conies sent lo such persons
and places a they may designate.

GfcOKl.E KOIIEKIS, Publisher.

Ueorffc AV. Lay
FORWARDLNG AND COMMISSION MER

CHANT,
Cheshvt Street Wharp, Hahrisbc-rb- ,

IS prepared to receive Goods and Pioduee at the
new wstrenousc, wnica bis arrangements will ens
ble him to forward with desps'eh to Philadelphia
Pittsburg. Wi'.liamsnorl. Wilkesb.ene. Collusion
Lancaster, or any other point oil the Pennsylvania
ana I nion l nnaK and the 1'ennsv vauia and liar.
risburg and Lancaster rail roadx.

Goods from Philadelphia for Harris! uig, Carlisle,
Chumbersburg, 5cc. &.C., forwarded with care and
expedition.

Coal, Plaster, 8alt and Fish, constantly for
ale. 9.

Ctcmoval.
BOO K-- B I N D E R Y.

THE undersigned have the gratification of in-

forming the public, that notwithstanding they wire
so unfortunate as to have their bindery burnt down,
in March last, tbey have opened a very extensive
one, in Locust street, in the new buildiug directly
opposite Gleiin's Hotel, and aie prepared to execute
all work in their line with despatch, and in a

style. Their RULING APPARATUS
and other Mac hinery are new, and of the first order
and latest improvement ; and they feel conti-penc- e

in their facilities for giving irfecl satisfac-
tion to all who iny favor them with their order.

Bank, County offices, Merchants, Mechanics
and others, can be supplied with BLANK BOOKS
of every description, w hich for neatness and dura-
bility, will be equal la any made by the United
States. IIICKOIC dt GAMINE.

UAKR1SB URU, fccpt. 3.

SOMETHING NEW!!!
Tilt (BIAPECT AKD BEST

FAMILY IV'KWSI'ArCR
MOW rCRLISHtn.

Only 91 00 per Antinml
rTWIE OCEAN AND WEEKLY CLIPPER,

one of the best and cheapest newspaper in
thi country, containing all the choice Heading
Matter of the six daily papers, including the "CLI

S LOG," is publishod every Saturday, at
$100 per annum.

fj ThoOCE AN" is under the editorial charge
of JoHtv II. Hawirr and Jons Wills, Esqrs., the
former well known a editor, proprietor, or princi-
pal contributor to every literary publication issued
in this city for the last fifteen years ; and the latter,
long a contributor to various periodicals, but more
publicly known inrc his connection with the "Bal-
timore CLlpeaa." The extraordinary success
which has attended the establishment of the Balti.
more Clipper, now numbering a larger list of sub-

scribers than any other newspaper ever published
in Maryland tho daily applications for weekly
paper, to rend, by mail, to country subscribers
and the many facilities, possessed by the under-
signed, for this undertaking, have induced them to
spare no expense in getting up a paper which can-

not fail to be a welcome visitor into every man's
family.

It is printed on entire new type and fine white
paper, and will compare, for beauty of workman-
ship and excellence of reading matter, with any
periodical now published in the United States.

Tmiss: For Mail Subscribers, $1 50 per an-

num, in current money, forwarded (free ofexpense)
to the publishers.

rj-- PostHtasti rs disposed to act as Agents for
the Ocean, will receive five copies weekly, per an-

num, for five dollar. Payment always to be made
in advance. Address BULL & TUTTLE,

Printers, Baltmoie, Md.

ASTOXISIMXO ixcuntsc.
FOUR THOUSAND NEW SUBSCRIBERS

IN TWO MONTHS!!!
Whew we first purchased the old and well

known establishment of the
.Saturday Evening Pont,

we stated that the paper circulated so widely
the steady, reading portion of ihe United

State, that we entered upon our lsbor with lull
contidene? of the future. Our success has since
been beyond our most sanguine expectation, as our
weekly receipts overbalance those of any colenipo-lar- y

paper. Our list has continued to swell up,
with unexampled rapidity, and we have the confi-
dence, that at the present rate of increase, we shall
te enabled in a few months to boast of more than
33,000 subscribers ! When we commenced our
labors, we announced distinctly, that the tone of the
paper should be decidedly moral, and that nothing
shou'd be admitted into our columns, which the
most fastidious father could disapprove of, and

that as an approved Family Paper, it
houbl not contain a paragraph, with the spirit of

which a parent would not wish to have a daughter
familiar, and we therefore, with this view, announ-
ced that no theatrical notices should appear in our
columns, and that we should be opposed to theatre
as thinga calculated to injure the healthy action of
an honest mind, as creative of exhibitions demo-
ralizing in tendency, and fearfully pernicious in
fact. There were not wanting blusterers, who
made a great parade of opposition, and Croakers,
who predicted our speedy downfall, but we threw
ourselves upon the sober, rational and experienced
portion of the people of the United States for sup-po-it,

and we have been nobly sustained.
We thought and expressed the opinion, that

however careless many might be upon this subject,
that few, even if tbey did not entirely disapprove
of such entertainments, cared about having the
gross details forever paraded before the eyes of
their children, and the sickening and nauseating
eulogy of all kinds of characters uiado familiar to
their minds.

We determined also, that while the paper con-

tinued under our control, it should be ttr.ctly neu-
tral in politics, and that as news and literary jour-
nalists we had nothing lo do with the matter; thi
determination has been strictly and rigidly adhered
lo, ond while we shall continue to give our reiders
such public document as may bt deemed of inte-
rest to all, and such a history of the progress of
political events, as are strictly in keeping with our
duty, and the character of the paper, we shall stu-

diously and thoroughly avoid any contamination of
paniz.n politics.

The paper iseiow printed in a new and beauti-
ful type, has received the praise of many editors ot
taste, as 'the handsomest family sheet in the Union.'

Our ell'orts have been directed to the combining
of beauty and simplicity with utility and taste.

The Post is printed on a stout white paper, ren-

dering it neat and durable for filing.
In addilion to these ell'orts toward perfection in

the mechanical department, and exti rior oi our pa-

per, no labor, and no cost been spared in Ihe
of intellectual strength. The present

variety of interesting tale, original, from foreign
and domestic magazines, together with the valua-
ble contribution of our own circle of literary
friend will continue to give inteiest lo the paper,
while everything important and worthy of note that
happens in the Old World or the New, shall be
collected and collated for the taste of out rea-

der.
The Ladies' Department shall always be choice

and t bet, and shall receive strict attention, while
such things as may inteiest our juvenile rentiers,
and that iinpoitant and large class of our readers,
the Fanner will not be overlooked. In order to
gratify, as much as possible, the laudible desiie of
our country readers, a portion of our attention will
be devoted to the Collection and diffusion of such
News, Memoranda, Tables, Facta, Hints, etc. aa
may seem important to agriculturist, and tho pop-

ulation resident without the confines of our great
cities. The state uf Ihe mukets and the lluctua-tiou- s

in Ihe prices, will be regulurly aud what is of
more moment, crrcclly given.

We have ever been opposed to the constant
bluster and paiade made by soma editors, about
the excellence of their papers, and have resolved
that the Salurd y Evening Po.t, shall be conduct-
ed, as to ieak for itself.

Our readeis will always find in its columns the
earliest and met authentic information, as well as
the most choice and entertaining liteiary matter.
We brve totally discarded the system ot filling Ihe
piper with quack advertisements, but nreler Riving
our readeis iroiu week to week, eutcitainiug resil-
ing matter.

And we feel assured that we shall be no losers
thereby, as but few readers caie about having a pa er
filled with descriptions of these nauseating coin
pounds.

The Saturday Evening Post, will be furnished,
for $2 per annum in advunce, or one copy three
years fur f5. To those who wish lo futuiribe fol
a Philadelphia Magazine, we will f'jruish a copy
of the Philadelphia C krt, aii'i tw o copies of the
Fust for one ) car for f 3 free of p tstage and dis-

count
No New: Subscriber received without the

Money,
To those who w ish to subscribe, we would say,

that the safest plan is to enclose the money In a
letter and dir. ct lo u. Most postmaster will
frank their letter if relating lo nothing but the
business of the office, and all postmaster who will
tie kind enough so to do, w shall be pleased to ac-
knowledge a egenta. '

' A del res
OEOKGB R. GRAHAM Sc CO.

No SO CaileV. Alley, 1'UUnJclf hi.

TIIK IVKW AVOIl LI).
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, HASDSOM.

EST, JIKD MOST COMPREHENSIVE
NEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED

STATES.

EDITED BT PARK BRKJAMIRT ASH (PES SARSEKT.

multiplied resources for rendering theWITH World more valuaMo than ever aa
comendiouB newspaper and repository of elegant

literature, we enter upon the second volume (folio)
on the 24th of October, dressed in a beautiful garb
of new type, cast exprefsly for the purpose. It
will therefore be a fitting time to Commence new
subscriptions, aa well as for tho renewal of those
which may then expire.

During the first year of the existance of the
New Worlh, it has acquired a reputation and
circulation superior to any weekly paper in tho
country; and has furnished to its subscribe rs, during
that period, (besides a'l the current news of the day,
domestic and foreign) new and valuable works by
Talfourd, D'lsraclt, Thomas Moore, Miss M it ford,
Mrs. Jameson, C. Dickens, Ainsworth, Knowles,
Bulwer, Marryat, and others work, which in Lon
don could not be purchased for fifty times the
amount of the subscription price of the New
Woild. In addilion to works of interest by theso
eminent authors, it has contained the cream of the
periodical literature of the day, as well as original
articles from the pens of some of the most popular
writers of America, among whom we may mention
Miss Sedgwick, Orville Dewey, Professor Longfel-
low, ihe author of "Yankee Notions," Siinms
Street, etc. cVc.

In po'iticks we shall, as hitherto, maintain an
armcJ neutrality. Our column as heretofore will
be unobjectionable in a moral point of view. In
criticism we shall, injustice to the public, mantain
a perfect independence, even though wo incur tho
vengence of all the dunces We shall, iu conclu-
sion, earnestly sliivc to render our sheet not only
worthy of the unparalleled favour it has experianced,
but of a continually extending circulation. Whilo
we continue to furnish with all possible promlituJo
the most attractive liter. ture of the day, we shall,
as our means enlarge, afford that compensation lo
native authors, which may induce them to imke
the New World tho medium for presenting to the
public their beat produc tion. Our excellent Lon-
don correspondent wdl be continued, and due at-

tention will be paid lo the comercial, agricultural
and new s departments of our paper.

A QUARTO EDITION
Of s;xteen largo pagf s was commenced on the sixth
of June last, in order to meet the wishes of largo
number of subscribers, by giving them it licit nnd
varied contents in a suitable form fur binding. This
we have done without having enhanced the price,
so that new subscribers, and others on the renewal
of previous subscriptions, can take their choice be.
tween the Quarto and Folio form. Xj But a few
sets of the Cjuarto, fiom No 1, now remain on
hand in the office, and we shall therefore, not be
able long to supp'y them.

TERMS: Three Dollar a year in advance,
for either edition ; or Five Dollars for two copies.
In all case letter must lie free, or post paid, or
they will remain dead in the post-offic- e.

rj" All Poitmaftcr who will act for us are our
authorized Agen's, nnd may retain 25 per cent on
the subset iption price, (3,) for commissions, if re-

mitted in New-Yor- k or Eastern p oney ; or 50 cents
on each, if in notes of other; solvent banks, which
may be at a discount here.

(Jj'Editors and Pul lisher who desire the con-
tinuance of an exchange, will please copy the ahova
three or more time s, or otherwise notice the contents,
and send us a marked paper.

Letters rela ke to the editorial department must
lie addressed to Park Beja-i- x A: Epes Saroent,
Editors: thoso relative to the buisness

to J. WINCHESTER, Publisher,
No. 30 Ann s'.rect.

II A ZAKII'S
UNITED STATES COMMERCIAL AND

ST MISTICAL REGISTER. Containing
fact and other useful information, illustra-

tive of the history and resources of tho American
Union, and of each State ; embracing commerce,
manufactures, agriculture, internal improvements
bank, currency, finances, education, &c. 6lc. Edi-
ted by Samuel Hazard.

Publi hed every Wednesday, at 70 Dock street
The price to subscriler i f5 per annum, payable
on tho first of January of each year. No subscrip-
tion received for less than a year. .Subscribers ou
of the principal cities to pay in advance.

V ll O Si V 12 T V S
or THE

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SILK SO
CIET V, AND RURAL ECONOMIST.

EDITED BT GIDEOX B. SMITH.

THIS Journal was established by the America
Silk Society, for the purpose of diffusing praciict
information on the culture or silk in the Unite
Sta'es. It has now been published one year, an
may be considered a work of standard character.

The first year's publication, composing the fir
volume, cnutainea a mass of valuable iuloiinslioi
and it will be the object of the editor to mal
tho second equal in ull respets, if not supenoi, t

the first. The important fact is now e.ta' hshed b
yond any question, that the people ot tho Unite

States can make silk ciieapeii and better tho
any other nation upon earth. It ha been prov,
by unimpeachable testimony, that the entiie co
of producing silk ready for market, does not exece
TWO POLLAR ASD T WEXTT-F- I VB CERTS PI
poi Nu.and its lowest value is rota dollars a

nrTT cets; also, that osa acre of ground plai
ed in morus mullieaulis, will produce the first ye
tho trees aie planted, mriiTt-no- r poinds i

silk, leaving a clear profit to the producer of o?

HOUHtD AND EICillT DOLLARS ! ll has alsO br
proved that thechildun and ft males of any faliiie
family can, with the greate-- t possible ease, produ
from fifty to a hundred pounds of silk every yc.
without any cost whatever to the expenses of t
farm after the tree are planted; mid therefore, ll
the w hole amount of silk will be so much clear gii
say from f225 to $150. With these facts toe se
nut to au intelligent people wether it is not a gr
and important object for them to iAroduce the c
ture of silk in every farmer's family in the Unie
To enable all our farmer to make silk, the 'Jut
KALOF THE AllBICls SllK SflCIETt' WES ltlished; it contain i Uiu piactical directions for ci
TIVATISO T'.;S Tl:, rEiMJ.il and BEABIKCJ SIworms, muLisu tbi (ilk, and preparing it
matket, &c. besides all other information lhal e

be re qurrtei to enable any person to enter Bjmu
busuiess, either on a large or small scale. E
Irieiid of hi country, into wh e hand litis pa
may fall, will be d dng a patriot and pbilarrMmipi
work by inducing hi friend and neighbours to
ter their name upon the list of subcriliers.

'I he Journal of the A meiican Society is publisi
monthly, in pamphb t form ; each number com
thiiiy two octavo pages, printed on new type I
handsome paper, wi n a printed colored cover.

Terms I Two dollar a year, or six copies
ten dolla-s- , always to be paid before the work
sent. All subscriptions to lgin with the first ui
tier of the year, and in no case will the work be
lo any subscriber longer than it ahull have b
paid for.

iXJ"New bvbscri rers, who take the first
second volume, will be charged only Tubas D
1A13 feu the two year.


